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cago that all the world would sit up
and take notice and go and do like-

wise. Geo. V. Wells.

WAR. No nation-h-as ever fallen
from its mental and physical estate
except through war. You can do a
great many things by force of arms
and fear, but nothing permanent re-

sults except destitution.
War does not destroy the bad men,

it destroys the good men, the flower
of the nation, leaving the puny, slov-

enly, undersized, unfit, to be fathers
of the next generation. War kills the
best and leaves the worst. There is
no other agency that can create so
many horrors and evils as war.

War creates and breeds criminals,
prostitution, disease, poverty, igno-

rance, brutality, agony and untold
suffering among widows and orphans,
in short, misery and hell.

Sitting in the church offering
prayers to God and at the same time
supplying the warring nations with
ammunition will not end the war. In
doing this how can one expect peace,
harmony and happiness? Is it really
God who is responsible for what we
are doing? Did God build battle-
ships? Does God manufacture am-

munition and slaughtering machin-
ery? Don't go to church in search
of peace. Church has not done a
thing to prevent war for 1915 years.
Church is to the rulers what the yel-

low rags are to the capitalists, so quit
it and come out in the open field and
protest against war and its horrors,
since you know that God does not
approve of it.

In going to war I must work like a
horse, be as poor as a mouse, must be
as humble as a toad, as meek as a
wolf for $10 or $15 a month. I must
fight like a tiger, be as cruel as a
shark, bear burdens like a mule, and
eat stale bread like a half-starv-

wolf for $10 or $1 5a month. I must
turn against my own working class
and thus make an ass and a catspaw
of myself.

After the war I would be socially

despiser and snubbed as a sucker
and a cur by these same distin-
guished rulers Who wheedled me to
war and afterward gave me the horse
laugh. Thus I should feel like a mon-

key and look like a plucked goose in
January. Indeed, I am glad to see it
all clearly. H. M. Slovenec.

WHY BALL COMES DOWN AGAIN.
When I throw a ball in the air why

doesn't it keep on going? Why does
it drop back to earth again? Fourth
Grade Boy.

To understand why the ball you
toss in the air returns to the earth
you must understand something of
Newton's great law, the law of uni-

versal gravitation, a moving thing
must keep on moving unless some-
thing stops it.

Now, when you toss a ball in the
air you give it force or motion and
it keeps on moving until something
stops it. It is stopped by two things

first, the resistance of the air
against which it pushes, but the more
important thing that stops it is the
earth's gravitation against which It
has to fight until its force is exhaust-
ed. When the force you gave to it is
used up pushing against the air and
pulling against the earth's gravity it
drops back to the earth.

You will find it very interesting and
well worth your while to read the
story of Sir Isaac Newton, the famous
scientist, who began studying the
laws of gravitation when he was only
12 years old and made many won-
derful discoveries.
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HIS TALE OF WOE

Boy Merchant Yus, kind lidy, j

there's sevin ov us at 'ome, orl starv-i-n

Muwer takes in washin', she do,
but she's took ill Farver, 'e wos too
kind-'earte- d, 'e wos. 'E sed 'e would
not see us starve, so 'e run away and
left us. Tit Bits.
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There are 1,369 Austrians and

Hungarians, 1,027 Germans and 592
'xurKb in the French army.


